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A new year often brings freshness and a renewed focus – which hopefully can be retained as the year flies by. As 

you begin another year of meetings, arrange activities and support your communities I hope you feel buoyed and 

energised by a break over the Christmas New Year period. I know that branches already have many plans and     

arrangements in place, may it be a productive and rewarding year ahead.  Please remember to share any news on 

how an event ran - include photos too, where possible. We are always told how much members enjoy reading 

Branching Out – we love your stories as not only do other members enjoy reading of your success but the stories 

are also inspiring for others! 

We appreciate and value the contribution of all our members, volunteers and supporters. Without our network many 

who are diagnosed with cancer would not have the capacity to take on their fight. Each January of course, some of 

our members get an extra special recognition from the community with an Australia Day award. Congratulations to 

all. We celebrate with and for you and thank you for the volunteering you give to us and the broader exposure your 

tremendous work does in sharing Can Assist’s profile. Thank you. 

It is always a privilege to travel and be immersed in branch activities. I see the wonderful cooperation amongst 

teams of people. At times I understand some query and get upset with others behavior and perhaps messaging is 

not always well delivered or perhaps received as intended or hoped. Can I encourage everyone to remember that 

Can Assist is its volunteers. We value and respect all who contribute and to that end will not tolerate behavior that 

is humiliating, offensive or intimidating. Each of us need to be accountable for our own behavior and actions as we 

come together to continue the wonderful work that is the community of Can Assist. 

We mentioned last year that the decision had been made to purchase Can Assist’s own office premises in Sydney. 

The settlement of an office at 5 Hunter Street took place in February and we are now focusing on fit out to ensure 

we can move in by the end of March. The purchase allows us not only an investment. but a central base to call 

“home”.  Everyone is welcome to visit and we look forward to opening our doors to many to share the Can Assist 

story. 

Talking of sharing. At the regional meeting in Parkes, there was strong discussion about lifting our media presence 

to improve awareness of brand. To that end, we plan to step up contact with media houses, sharing events you 

have held and you plan to hold, together with other relevant news worthy stories. In the coming weeks, we will 

reach out to certain branches to discuss ideas around this and we welcome any input you would like to share. We 

will also aim to lift our social media exposure using both Facebook and Instagram. Within these pages we indicate 

which branches are using Facebook and if your branch is not using Facebook and would like help to get on board, 

please call us and let us assist. 

Enjoy the stories and branch updates within these pages. We have also included a new page this issue to outline 

future branch events – you never know, you may just be planning a trip somewhere in NSW that coincides with a 

fundraising event of interest. 

Thank you for all that you are doing. 
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Armidale 

A cheque for $1,000 was presented to the local President of Can Assist Fiona 

Kelly. Thank you again to everyone who participated in the SportsPower workplace   

Challenge and to all the volunteers that helped out on the day.  

President of Can Assist Fiona 

Kelly receiving the cheque 

Bathurst 

Genevieve Croaker represented Bathurst on Australia Day after being named the 

2019 Citizen of the Year. 

Ms Croaker has volunteered with various community groups for the best part of five 

decades and is currently President of the Bathurst branch 

“This is just unbelievable,” Ms Croaker said after winning the award. 

“It is an absolute honour and I am humbled in receiving it.” 

Bega Valley 

Joan Hayard and Lori 

Hammerton on ukulele.  

Gerry and Lori Hammerton (right) receive a life 

membership for outstanding support for Can 

Assist.  

The Bermagui-Wallaga community enjoyed an afternoon at the 

Ingenia Holidays Ocean Lake caravan park to raise money in January.  

Visitors and locals brought deck chairs and a beverage to the lake’s 

edge to enjoy the live music and a BBQ.   

Lori and Gerry Hammerton were surprised to receive a life membership 

to Bega Valley Can Assist for their outstanding support, raising more 

than $17,000 through running her Tai Chi program for arthritis. 

Late November Armidale Can Assist went to 

Willow Tree for an end of year get together. 

At this function our former President 

Carol Higginbottom was presented with An 

Honorary Member for Life Award for 

Outstanding Generosity in Support of 

Country Families Affected by Cancer. Thank 

you Carol for your 19 years of service to our 

community.  

https://www.facebook.com/canassistarmidale/
https://www.facebook.com/Can-Assist-Bathurst-418904688443061/
https://www.facebook.com/Can-Assist-Bega-1443603235684143/


Coleambally  

Coleambally Lions Club were proud of the $10,000 donation they 

made to Coleambally Can Assist last month.   

Very pleased to receive the donation was Coleambally Can Assist 

President, Barb Freer. Mrs Freer said she deeply grateful to the 

Lions as they relied heavily on catering fundraisers to raise their 

regular donations. 

Lions President David Brain, President of Can 

Assist Coleambally Barb Freer and Lions member 

and Can-assist member Sue Hardy.  

Condobolin  

Brock Harland lost his locks in January. Chloe White kindly 

agreed to perform this task. Donations to Can 

Assist  Condobolin were very welcome, and Brock raised $600.  

The before and after, well done Brock, very handsome. 

Cootamundra  

Daryl Sedgwick, Chris Watson, Kate 

Lonergan, Tommy Spain, Marg Tapprell and 

Margaret Large  

The Central Hotel Friday night charity raffle is an institution with local 

pub-goers and once again has proved an outstanding success. 

In December, organisers handed over a total of $8,000 to Can 

Assist, the Cootamundra Nursing Home, the Southern Cross Care 

Retirement Village and the Cootamundra Hospital Auxiliary.  

Each organisation received $2,000.  

The raffle was run by Peter Rasmussen and Tommy Spain who were 

thrilled to deliver the cheques just in time for Christmas.   

The new year bought a great start to our fundraising with a Bingo 

night run by the Ex-Services Club in Cootamundra. Next was our 

monthly barbecue and raffle outside a local grocery store in town.  

On a day reaching 45 degrees in January, we catered for all comers 

in the shearing shed at a land owner’s clearing sale. Dust blew, 

sausages and steaks flew, drinks too and we said phew when it was 

done. Lastly, swelling the numbers at a local yard sale we supplied 

cakes and treats to shoppers.   

Dust and sausages flying out the door 

https://www.facebook.com/Can-Assist-Coleambally-264323637330815/
https://www.facebook.com/Can-Assist-Condobolin-1263116653784448/
https://www.facebook.com/Can-Assist-Cootamundra-244832613090207/


Dunedoo  

The last Sunday prior to Christmas Day and the Leadville Hall was abuzz with excited children and a gathering of 

adults who came to enjoy the Carols which are put on by the Can Assist  Dunedoo Branch as a thank you to the 

community for their help and support throughout each year. 

Everyone chipped in to help make the children look the part and put on their best performance. Rev. David Craig did 

a wonderful job of narrating the Nativity Story while the children did their bit in acting it out.  

A thank you on the night went to Margaret Eyles for the beautiful quilt she made to be raffled in memory of David 

McMahon.   

And baby Jesus had arrived safe and sound 

Rev. David Craig and a gaggle of splendidly 

dressed actors 

Eurobodalla 

Sunshine, sausages and sand made for the perfect way to 

mark Australia Day in Batemans Bay on Saturday. Rotary 

and Lions held a sausage sizzle while Can Assist  

Eurobodalla had delicious damper up for grabs. 

Can Assist ladies Yvonne Scott, Vicki Barlow, Bev 

McGuirk, Andrea White and Carolyn McKendrie kept 

the masses fed with delicious damper.  

Finley 
Our local Bowling Club is generously hosting a weekly 

Social Game of Bingo where all the proceeds are 

donated to Finley Can Assist Branch.  Several of our 

members assist in the running of the Bingo held each 

Tuesday afternoon.  It is becoming quite popular with 

more attending each week.  

The levels of concentration were palpable 

https://www.facebook.com/eurobodallacanassist/
https://www.facebook.com/Can-Assist-Dunedoo-607761332748093/
https://www.facebook.com/canassistfinley/


Forbes 

It’s certainly looked a lot like Christmas in Forbes in 

December and Mel Sinclair was the man in the know, 

to ask where the best lights displays in town are. 

Sinclair’s CenWest Tours took buses around the local 

Christmas lights displays, driven by none other than 

Santa himself and raising funds for Can Assist. 

With the popular tours being so popular they were 

once again booked out.   

The beautiful display in Flint Street   

The Howie Brothers were back to town to perform a fundraiser concert for Can 

Assist Forbes in February. 

Twin brothers John and Graeme Howie have been performing for more than 30 

years and are regular visitors to Forbes, raising funds for Can Assist.  

They’re latest performance was at Forbes Services Memorial Club. 

Goulburn Classic Riders Club 

President Bruce Tinsley hands 

over a $2,000 cheque to Can 

Assist Goulburn's member Ruth 

Doggett, for their 

assistance with 

events.  
Goulburn & District 

Goulburn Classic Riders Club’s annual Bike Only Swap Meet 

attracted hundreds of motorcycle enthusiasts to the Goulburn 

Recreation Area on Sunday. There were plenty of sales as 

people found the hard to get parts and tools they wanted. 

Many of the traders camped overnight to be ready for the 

early start to trading on Sunday morning. Volunteers from 

Can Assist looked after the gates and in turn are one of the 

local charities that benefit from the Classic Riders fundraising. 

Can Assist volunteers also help with the Classic Riders 

annual ride days, by preparing food for the hundred or more 

participants and support personnel. They have been helping 

out with the swap meet since it began several years ago.  

Can Assist volunteers Ruth Doggett and Vicki 

Kitchen on the southern carpark gate.  

https://www.facebook.com/Can-Assist-Goulburn-Districts-867740233330377/
https://www.facebook.com/Can-Assist-Forbes-Branch-1954959164732879/


Hillston 

The Hillston Hogs and Hay Cutters took to the field in the second 'Can Assist 

Shield' at Stan Peters Oval in Hillston in February.  

After a successful first event last year the organisers were going for an event 

which will be bigger and better this time around according to one of the 

organisers Monique Watkin.  

With huge thanks to the Hillston Rugby Club for hosting the event and the 

Hillston Billy Lids who catered with a BBQ with drinks. 

This year was bigger and better than ever having introduced a "Junior rugby 

skills/development program" and a Ladies Rugby 7's game into the evening.  

Hay, the visitors, won all matches so Hillston will have to train a bit harder 

next year when Hillston will be the visitors in Hay for the annual rematch. 

Junee 

Junee Branch held their annual fundraiser BBQ at Bunnings 

Wagga Wagga towards the end of the year, with many branch 

members and also non members willing to help. 

A big thank you to all that gave up a few hours of their day to 

help as it was very busy all day from set up at 8am until finish 

time at 4pm. 

Approx. $1,200 was raised plus plenty of donations in the 

donation bucket. 

Junee Poker Run returned for it’s 15th year in January 2019. 

What started out as a small group of mates 15 years ago has now 

turned into more than 300 motorbike enthusiasts from “everywhere” 

snapping up a deck of cards and revving their engines.  

Organiser Tony Fitzgerald said his brother Mark started this event 

after a night in the pub with a few friends.  

“I’ve been riding all my life and Can Assist decided to join the event 

and support us and it’s probably grown to be one of the biggest 

poker runs in NSW,” he said.    This year saw 300 bikes descend on Junee.  

Leeton 

 MIA Cruisers President Damian Black and Vice-President 

David Warburton present the cheque to Can Assist’s Dot 

Rogers and Judy McLean.  

The MIA Cruisers Car Club and its members have been 

spending many of their free moments raising funds for the 

Leeton Can Assist branch.  

It all came to a head in December when the group presented 

Leeton branch with a cheque worth $5,000.   

https://www.facebook.com/canassistleeton/
https://www.facebook.com/Can-Assist-Hillston-268282636939662/
https://www.facebook.com/canassistjunee/


Lilier Lodge 

Margaret Dalmau, Margaret Crane and Ricky 

Puata. Happy to receive the donation made by Dry 

July.  

Dry July Foundation raised $7.7 million during its 2018 

campaign and is donating $150,000 to Lilier Lodge in Wagga 

Wagga. 

Lodge manager Margaret Dalmau, said the funds would allow 

for all air conditioning units to be upgraded and shade 

sails added to the carparks.   

“We would like to thank All Points Air Conditioning and 

Greenline who will be doing the work,” she said.  

“It might seem like small things, but it helps improve the quality 

of stay for our guests. What’s left over will go to landscaping 

and establishing a kitchen garden.”   

 

Lithgow 

Can Assist Lithgow President Maree Statham, Lithgow Aged Care 

Limited CEO Craig Oeding and Rydal Village Association 

President Phil Paton.   

Funds raised at the annual Daffodils at Rydal festival earlier this 

year were donated equally to Can Assist and Lithgow Aged Care 

Limited, a total of $11,662 was raised. 

“On behalf of us at Can Assist we are most grateful for this, it’s not 

something we take for granted and we know how many hours of 

work were involved with the Daffodils at Rydal,” Ms Statham said.  

Manning Valley 

Gwyneth Davies, Carol Healey, Leanne 

Newman and Janenne Towers  

In February, Manning Great Lakes Archers presented a cheque of 

$1,700, Like many organisations, families and individuals, they 

have had the misfortune to have club members touched by cancer. 

The club puts aside a portion of the proceeds of their traditional 

archery events for Can Assist. 

An estimated 12,000 people visited the third TasteFest on the 

Manning on the Taree foreshore in January. 

The organisers hail it as another great success. And it was another 

hot day, with a top temperatures of 32 degrees Celsius recorded  

The highly successful producers dinner in the evening was a new 

addition to the program and was a sellout. It was held in the 

grand marquee.   

https://www.facebook.com/CanAssistManningValleyBranch
https://www.facebook.com/canassistlithgow/


First National Real Estate Mudgee has kindly invited 

Can Assist to provide catering at several clearing sales 

in 2018, all have been very successful raising several 

thousand dollars so far. 

The equipment (BBQ, tables, chairs and urn) was all 

purchased with funds provided through Family First 

Credit Union Community Grants Program. 

The Can Assist profile is also raised as many in the 

community are unaware of what we actually do. 

 

Mudgee 

GETTING 

TO KNOW 

YOU 

Nyngan 

Well done to all the winners and nominees for their 

commitment to the community.  

It was a three-way tie for the 2019 Australian 

Citizen of the Year in Nyngan this year.  

Troy Richards, Tommy Ryan and Angie White 

were announced as winners of the award for their 

contributions to the community.  

Angie one of our Nyngan Can Assist volunteers 

has been principal of the Western Studio of 

Performing Arts for the past 25 years, providing 

dancing classes to people aged 2-92 in Nyngan, 

Cobar and Tottenham. 

In that time she staged concerts and fundraisers to 

help local youth, sporting clubs and other 

charities.   

With so many branches embedding themselves into regular community 

events and exploring new and exciting ways to fundraise we have decided 

to dive deeper into branches to learn a little more about who and what 

they get up to. 

So our first look this year is at Parkes Branch, who had so much going on 

the last three months that we couldn’t help but celebrate them and their 

wonderful members and volunteers with a special shout out.  

Established in 1986 Parkes Branch is currently overseen by Ms Sylvia 

Glendenning - President, Mrs Adrianne Brown - Treasurer, Mrs Patricia 

Bailey - Secretary. The branch has over 60 members and volunteers who 

worked tirelessly to raise funds. Last year they raised and amazing figure 

of $280,283 and provided $115,333 in client assistance. 

Well done Parkes for all your great work, we love what you do! 

https://www.facebook.com/Can-Assist-Nyngan-1454397674593525/
https://www.facebook.com/canassistmudgee/


Parkes 

Priscilla at the railway station with colourful ladies from 

Sydney  

“For nine years, I have been taking photographs at a salon during the preparation of their models for the various 

categories judged at the Miss Priscilla Dinner.  

This year “our” Miss Priscilla entrant won so I saw her every morning and accompanied her to some of the events for 

more photo opportunities. With over six hundred photos, my next assignment is to create a photo book for this year 

and add to the salon’s growing album.” says Sylvia Rose Glendenning, long time member and Branch President. 

Priscilla at the renewing of 

vows in the park, leading the 

brides to the altar!  

Elvis Street art photo opportunity 

There is always an 

Elvis somewhere in 

the building 

GETTING 

TO KNOW 

YOU 

In February, Parkes Can Assist hosted an afternoon tea to say thank you to Ellie for 

her work growing and selling plants and raising a considerable amount over eight 

and a half years. She was presented with a certificate and life membership from the 

board of Can Assist, a gift, signed card and flowers from her Can Assist friends. We 

also presented flowers and a card to Pat as Citizen of the Year. Afternoon tea was 

prepared and served by the Can Assist ladies.  

At the Australia Day ceremony in 

Parkes Mrs Ellie Hetherington was 

presented with an OAM and Mrs. Pat 

Bailey with the Citizen of the Year 

award.  

https://www.facebook.com/canassistparkes/


Rodney Barnes (CWCC President) 

presented the cheque to Honorary Life 

Member Pat Bailey  

At the Central West Car Club Christmas Party Rodney Barnes 

(CWCC President) presented the Parkes branch of Can Assist with a 

donation of proceeds from the club's annual car show held in October 

last year.  

Thanks to the generosity of local businesses and sponsors the car 

club was able to provide a cheque for $7,740.27.  

Can Assist members worked tirelessly to man the gate on the day of 

the car show and collected the gold coin donation entry fee which 

totaled $2,791 and also raised another $320 from their raffle which 

produced a grand total of $10,851.27 going to Can Assist.  

In accepting the cheque, Pat Bailey was extremely appreciative and 

as usual humble about her efforts and those of the many members of 

Can Assist.   

 Pat Bailey was awarded the 2019 Parkes 

Citizen of the Year. Pat is pictured with 

Australia Day Ambassador Allan Sparkes CV 

OAM VA.  

Parkes Citizen of the Year - Pat Bailey 

Pat Bailey is an integral member of Can Assist, having volunteered 

at charity for over two  decades.  

During this time she has held several key roles in the branch 

executive including Secretary, Welfare Officer and Raffle 

Coordinator, amounting to countless hours of volunteer work.  

Pat volunteers at the Parkes Hospital every Tuesday and 

Thursday offering support to chemotherapy patients during their 

treatment.  

In addition to her work at Can Assist, Pat has actively worked to 

improve access to health services for local cancer patients, part of 

the group in 2014 who lobbied for chemotherapy to be available in 

the region, and was responsible for helping to expand the 

operating hours of the Parkes Chemotherapy Unit from one day to 

two. 

Parkes 

Ellie Hetherington has been awarded 

an OAM for her service to the 

community through charitable 

organisations.   

Ellie Hetherington has never been one to bake, but she doesn’t mind 

propagating - so when a Can Assist committee member asked her if she’d 

cook for the charity’s street stalls she said “how about I do some plants?” 

Today, eight and a half years later, Ellie - having raised more than 

$196,000 - has been named on the Queen’s Birthday Honours List to 

receive an OAM (Medal of the Order of Australia) as part of this year’s 

Australia Day celebrations. being recognised for her service to the 

community through charitable organisations. 

I started going to the markets in the Uniting Church car park and it just kept 

on growing and growing. Ellie’s fundraising efforts have ballooned from 

$5,000 in 2010 to an amazing $49,642 in 2018. And it’s all been from the 

sale of plants ranging in price from $2 to $5. 



Parkes 

The Christmas Charity Muster held in December with door takings going to Can 

Assist Parkes, was a very successful evening enjoyed by all in attendance. 

A cheque for $400 was presented to Pat Bailey on behalf of Can Assist by 

treasurer Frances Charlton.  

Lots of prizes for lucky door, raffles, member’s draw, spot dances and a visit from 

Santa added to the festive atmosphere. Thank you to our wonderful backing band 

Barry Green, Pam Byrne, Brian Collits, Lindy Charlton and Stephen Cheney and 

thanks to John D who stepped up to look after the sound while Joy took a well 

deserved vacation to visit family. 

Also in January the Muster at the Starlight Lounge at Parkes Service Club featured 

Garry Hemming on guitar.  Garry Hemming 

Can Assist members Pat Bailey, Adrianne Brown and Sylvia 

Glendenning accept the donation from Parkes Leagues 

Club Manager Greg Hornby.  

In January, as if by magic, Parkes held the 27th Elvis 

Festival, once again in the hottest weather! 

With 27,000 visitors to the town it is a busy time. 

Many of Parkes residents are involved in some way, 

Can Assist included. 

For at least ten years our Secretary, Mrs. Pat Bailey, 

has organised a special Elvis Bingo afternoon at the 

Town Bowling Club. It was well attended this year, I 

even found an Elvis there. Can Assist also had a stall 

at that event selling Elvis memorabilia and some craft 

with an Elvis theme. A raffle was drawn during the 

afternoon. 

The Parkes Leagues Club placed donation tins around the club during the 

Elvis Festival and have donated the collected funds to the charity.  

Manager Greg Hornby said the Club raised $4,888.25 through gold coin 

donations.  

“We thought while we had a captive audience, we’d put a tin at the sign in 

desk and make the most of it for such a good cause,” he said.  

Pat Bailey said Can Assist is extremely grateful to the Leagues Club for the 

donation.  

GETTING 

TO KNOW 

YOU 



Southern Highlands 

Berrima District Old Machinery Club donated $500 to Can 

Assist, a charity group close to club President John George 

who has been assisted by Can Assist in the past.  

The money was raised by donations to the club, 

memberships and from club funds.   

Berrima District Old Machinery Club was formed in 2008 to 

preserve the vintage farm machinery, equipment and 

tools and currently has 49 members.  

Tumut 

Only nine runs separated the Tumut and Adelong Times 

Thrashers and Sounds of the Mountains Sluggers at the 

end of 20 overs, as the Thrashers reclaimed the Can 

Assist T20 title in a tight contest.  

A brilliant 62 from Junee big hitter, Trent Charlton, 

including six fours and two sixes, injected the Thrashers 

innings with plenty of fireworks as he batted himself 

towards a man of the match performance.  

Sluggers captain, Luke Armstrong, presents the trophy 

to Thrashers captain, Matthew Sturt.  

Uralla 

Community achievement award winners in Uralla included  Ms Mary Ann Munsie. 

Wagga Wagga 

Wagga Wagga Branch had their Australia Day BBQ at Markets by the Lake.  

Phoebe Pinnock is John Nixon's (our President) celebrity in Thomas Bros Wagga 

Wagga Takes Two 

Unfortunately she and John aren't allowed to perform in public before final events, 

however Phoebe and Steve still came along to perform and support our branch as 

they will be doing at other events.   

Phoebe also drew the huge Australia Day raffle for us.   
Phoebe Pinnock  

drawing the raffle 

winners 

https://www.facebook.com/CanAssistWaggaWagga/
https://www.facebook.com/Can-Assist-Uralla-905174012919060/
https://www.facebook.com/canassisttumut/
https://www.facebook.com/Can-Assist-Southern-Highlands-460546904334629/


Wagga Wagga 

A gathering of old car enthusiasts has descended on Wagga for the inaugural Riverina Rumble. Held over three 

days, 173 cars travelled from as far as Brisbane QLD and Phillip Island, VIC to be at Wagga’s caravan park this past 

weekend.   

A particular feat for drivers who endured a round trip of more than 2,000km with little of the modern comforts of 

newer vehicles.   

“You’d be lucky if 10 of these cars has air conditioning,” said event organiser and Wagga local Howard Brown.  

The event has been five years in the making for Mr Brown, who himself regularly did the trip for work and inspired 

the idea. 

“I mainly wanted to bring people to Wagga, it’s sort of my own private party of people I’ve met with old school cars,” 

Mr Brown said. After the heralded success of this year’s Rumble, Mr Brown is already beginning plans to make it a 

regular event.  

Janine O'Callaghan, Secretary 

Girls from Riverina Rumble on the 

donation buckets 

John Nixon, Christine Britton 

and Bill Lane 
Phoebe Pinnock entertaining the 

crowd 

Ian Mott, Vice President, and his daughter Milly with one 

of the hot rods 



West Wyalong 

Dean Woods Jam Night.  It shows members of our 

Branch, with President Trevor Lanyon presenting 

Barbara Last with the Rex vouchers that she bought in 

the auction.   

The Dean Woods Jam Night annual fundraiser for January 

2019 was a marvelous hit. 

This year’s event, held at the S&C Club in West Wyalong, 

featured an auction of two return flight vouchers from Wagga 

Wagga to Sydney valued at $2,450 courtesy of Rex Airlines. 

The Winner on the night was Barbara Last. 

Young-Boorowa 

Gail was feeling as proud as punch 

with her honor. 

Gail Hanigan has been announced Young’s Citizen of the Year at the 2019 

Australia Day ceremony at Carrington Park. Gail has been President of the Can 

Assist Young-Boorowa branch since 2009. Since Gail became President in 

2009, the Can Assist branch of Young-Boorowa has raised about $30,000 each 

year.   

Gail said receiving the Citizen of the Year award was a “great surprise”, and 

thanked the community for its support of Can Assist. 

Months of charity fundraising came to a fruitful close in 

January when the two 2018 National Cherry Festival Queen 

entrants presented cheques to their chosen charities.  

Amelia Everdell raised funds for the Young-Boorowa Can Assist and 

Clare supported Young Community Chest.  

Fundraising events organised by the entrants included a movie 

nights, high teas, barefoot bowls night, a golf day, fashion parade, 

masquerade dinner dance and a 100 club.  

The Boorowa Balladeers again featured on Australia Day, with the 

programme of poems and yarns rocking the Recreation Club. 

Presented in an informal atmosphere, the contribution provided by 

the participants always attract an audience of enthusiastic followers. 

This will be the 28th year in which the Balladeers have entertained a 

Boorowa audience. 

Amelia hands over her 

donation 

The Boorowa Balladeers, performing 

https://www.facebook.com/CanAssistYoungBoorowa/
https://www.facebook.com/canassistwestwyalong/


Finance Update 

Community Fundraising 

We look forward this year to celebrating your successes and community fundraising initiatives, if you 

have a particular event you would like us to make a special feature of in a future Branching Out edition, 

we would love to hear more.  

We see many branches engaging more and more with social media but also fundraising platforms. If you 

need any help or guidance engaging with software to help your event become an even bigger success 

we are here to help. 

If your branch has a busy fundraising agenda coming up this year we would love to feature you in the 

‘Getting to Know You’ section of the next edition, so let us know well in advance so that we can help 

gather all the stories and photos to really celebrate all the wonderful work you do.  

 

Happy New Year from us all in the accounts department. After a long holiday period with Ann, Elaine 

and Natasha away in China, Europe and NZ respectively we are refreshed and look forward to 

supporting you through 2019. 

70% of the branches have sent in their financials up until December. Thank you for your timely reporting, 

we acknowledge and appreciate your time and effort as volunteers in helping us meet our financial  

requirements.  

To the remaining 30%, just a humble request to please send in your financials as soon as you’re able to.  

Elaine our Branch queen will be Mrs. Elaine Zhang!! For those branches who rely on her monthly 

reconciliation reports: Bank recs, Profit and Loss and Balance sheet, to present at your branch 

meetings, please bear in mind there may be a slight delay while Elaine marries and honeymoons early–

mid May.  

A very early heads up that Friday 19
th

 July is the last day for all branches to submit their complete 

twelve month financials, bank statements and Term Deposit renewals.  

We are already looking forward to August with our usual excitement of the Audit commencing. We will 

contact the branches to provide substantiation based on the audit samples. If you are away, please 

email all receipts and invoices to Sydney so there is no hold up in the process. 

As always we look forward to working together and if you need any help with your financials or have, any 

concerns at all,  please do not hesitate to contact the Accounts team. 



Social Media Update  

What should I post on our Facebook Page? 

Needing inspiration as to what to post on your Branch Facebook Page? or how to engage more with 

your community, here are a few ideas. Firstly, post things that are relevant to your branch, Can Assist, 

volunteers and how you help your community. This helps your audience understand what your branch 

does, what you’re up to and the services Can Assist gives to the area, as each branch has their 

differences. 

Images are the most common ways to post, as people are so overloaded with information these days 

that they naturally gravitate toward things that are easy to consume.  

Text - Questions like “Donate or Volunteer?”, polls, multiple choice, fill-in-the-blanks are easy ways to 

get your audience to interact with your page. Quotes and tips are a simple way to motivate and teach.   

Video – Are a great marketing tool, it can help you connect and build trust with your audience faster 

than any other form of content. 

Other sites content  –  If you are featured in the newspaper, it’s guaranteed there is an online version of 

the article, so share that to your page. Share videos or posts. 

Testimonials –  The best way to show your audience real interactions with your page is to share         

testimonials, success stories and/or a review. Peer to peer reviews are perceived better then telling 

people directly. There are multiple different ways you can make a testimonial post. 

Images, Text, Quotes or videos – all it takes is a quick 30 second video at an event of a volunteer, 

member or community member, asking and answering one question. 

HAPPY POSTING! Watch this space for Instagram announcements coming soon. 

For ease of use in this edition we have linked each branch with their 

Facebook hyperlink, just click the icon and connect with your community. 

https://www.facebook.com/CanAssistNSW1/


Forward Focus 

Every week in the Sydney office we receive phone calls from the branches asking for information and guidance with 

their fundraising and branch activities. We all really enjoy touching base with as many branches, members and 

volunteers as possible and thought you may all benefit from some information around areas that we most commonly 

get asked about. 

 Branch Event Notifications should be completed and submitted to Sydney office two weeks prior to an event. 

 If you are offering alcohol for purchase at an event don’t forget you need to supply  liquor license details or 

complete a liquor license exemption form. 

 All branch executives should have access to the branch Support Hub, for access to key Can Assist 

documents and guidelines. For your login details, please contact your branch President or the Sydney Office. 

 Did you know, there are several marketing resources available for your branch on the Support Hub to jazz up 

your events and make them pop! Simply login to the support hub and select ‘Communication/Tools Media to 

see more. 

 Don’t forget when you take photographs at an event, it is a good idea to try and fit the Can Assist logo into 

the shot and to include as may smiling faces as possible. 

 Branch Meeting Minutes should be submitted to Sydney office each month. You can either scan and email 

these to us, or post them in. 

 Should you have any software questions, there are some great young and old brains in the Sydney Office, 

who can help you with providing solutions and possibly some shortcuts saving your branch some time and 

money. No question is too silly, we are happy to help. 

Fun Facts 

We have some wonderful branch events coming up around the state, to find 

out more contact the host branch direct or visit ‘Events’ on our Facebook page 

here 

10/03/2019 Griffith 2019 City to Lake 

17/03/2019 Wagga Wagga Kapooka Golf Day 

22/03/2019 Forbes  Flannery's Golf Day 

23/03/2019 Wagga Wagga Food and Wine Festival 

23/03/2019 Deniliquin High Tea 

6/04/2019 Wagga Wagga Show n’ Shine and Dice Run 

10/04/2019 Parkes Bingo Fundraiser  

14/04/2019 Young-Boorowa Songs of Hope Choir Concert 

19/04/2019 Forbes Forbes Camel Races 

25/05/2019 Temora Rainbow Ball 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/CanAssistNSW1/events/?ref=page_internal


Branching Out Issue Deadline for Submissions 

Issue no. 24 – June 2019 24th May, 2019 

Issue no. 25 – September 2019 23rd August, 2019 

Issue no. 26 – December 2019 22
nd

 November, 2019 

Issue no. 27 – March 2020 21st March 2020 

Upcoming editions of ‘ Branching Out ’ 

IT Systems Update 

Further to the announcement in the last edition of Branching Out that MS Office web apps are available 

free for all branches, you can also conveniently save attachments to your branch sharedrive from the 

web app of MS Outlook (outlook.office.com). When you are in the email, just click on the “Save to 

OneDrive” button as highlighted below, and then navigate to canassist-my.sharepoint.com to see your 

files in the Attachments folder as shown further below. 


